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7/30/13 Neighborhood Indicators Background Information 
Lisa Veldran, Legislative Administrative Assistant, Common Council Office 

 
September 2006 Former Ald. Tim Bruer requested research on cities that were using data to drive 
their budget decisions. 
 
October 2006 Meeting was held with representatives from Charlotte, NC’s Neighborhood Development 
Department in October 2006 to discuss their initiative “City Within A City” and the Charlotte 
Neighborhood Quality of Life Study  
 
December 2007 Madison Neighborhood Indicators Project started in collaboration with the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison Applied Population Lab – Andrew Statz, Mayor’s Fiscal Efficiency Auditor, Project 
Manager (see attached Project Charter) 
 
Information on Charlotte Neighborhood Quality of Life Study 
 http://ui.uncc.edu/story/quality-life-neighborhood-charlotte-mecklenburg-new 
 
Background  
1997: City Within A City (CWAC) Neighborhood Quality of Life Index.  Developed with UNC-Urban 
Institute.  Evaluated the quality of life in 73 inner city neighborhoods through an analysis of a wide-
ranging set of variables.  (see attached information on CWAC) 
 
These variables created a quality of life index or score for each neighborhood.  Individual 
neighborhoods were labeled “stable”, “threatened” or “fragile” based on the cumulative variable scores.  
Provided a baseline to monitor progress of goals of sustaining and renewing neighborhoods. 
 
2013: Today Charlotte-Mecklenburg Quality of Life Study, is a collection of social, crime, physical, 
economic and environmental conditions that provide a snapshot of the health of our neighborhoods. 
The study is commonly used by residents, service providers, government agencies, real estate agents, 
and universities to help understand the dynamics of our neighborhoods. The study data also helps 
organizations develop programs and determine service delivery strategies to Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
residents.  (see attached example: Neighborhood Profile Area 2 – Quality of Life Study Report) 
 
Enhancements 
Between 2003 and 2010, the study included neighborhoods within the City of Charlotte geography.  In 
2012, the study geography was expanded to include the Towns of Cornelius, Davidson, Huntersville, 
Matthews, Mint Hill, and Pineville through a collaborative effort with Mecklenburg County. The following 
table highlights the major enhancements for 2012: 
 

Previous Study New Study 

City of Charlotte Geography Mecklenburg County Geography 

173 Neighborhood Statistical Areas (NSA) 464 Neighborhood Profile Areas (NPA) 

4 Dimensions 8 Dimensions 

20 Variables 80 Variables 

Neighborhood Rankings (Stable, 

Transitioning, Challenged) 
Eliminated Rankings 

Hardcopy Document Interactive Dashboard 

 
 

http://ui.uncc.edu/story/quality-life-neighborhood-charlotte-mecklenburg-new�
http://maps.co.mecklenburg.nc.us/qoldashboard/�


   
 
 

CITY OF MADISON PROJECT CHARTER    
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CITY OF MADISON PROJECT CHARTER    
 Updated 3-5-07 - Version 3.1.1 

  
Project Name Neighborhood Indicators, Pilot Project  

Executive Sponsor Mayor Dave Cieslewicz 

Project Coach/Facilitator Andrew Statz, Mayor’s Office 

Project Manager TBD (new neighborhood position) 

Primary Stakeholder(s) Mayor, alders, City department managers, community organizations 

Project Description / Statement of Work 
  
This is a pilot project to identify, develop and publish data-based indicators to monitor the wellness of City neighborhoods.  These indicators 
can help identify and address social, economic and physical issues and trends that may negatively impact the quality of life in a particular 
neighborhood.  They can serve to target City and other resources in a more coordinated manner. 
 
There is currently no systematic monitoring of neighborhood “wellness.”  Neighborhood indicators can be compared to Citywide averages to 
determine an individual neighborhood’s comparative status – both overall and for a particular indicator.  Over time, it can also be used to gauge 
whether the overall status of a neighborhood seems to be improving, declining or stable.   
 
This pilot project focuses on a particular to-be-defined area and the neighborhoods within it.  It is expected that lessons learned from this pilot 
effort will serve as the basis for a larger effort which will eventually include all neighborhoods in the City. 
 
Business Case / Statement of Need  
 
Ensuring a high quality of life for City residents is critical, and resources are increasingly limited.   Data from various sources inside and outside 
City government can be used to help assess the quality of life in Madison’s neighborhoods.  Looking at this data in a formal, geographically 
based and comparative way could help the City and others strategically allocate scarce resources to address issues impacting particular 
neighborhoods.  In addition to aiding resource deployment and prioritization, indicators can also help assess the effectiveness of particular 
programs or efforts aimed at making improvements.  Indicators can also help predict the next challenged neighborhood and help the City focus 
its efforts to ensure that neighborhood’s stability.  This type of “early warning system” can also facilitate strengthening the organizational 
capacity of neighborhood organizations in advance of major initiatives to ensure that they are sustainable.  
 

Primary Customers    Customer Needs / Requirements 
Mayor and alders Data to make informed decisions 
City department managers, staff and boards Data to make informed decisions 
Partners (i.e. County, School District, etc.) Data to make informed decisions 
Neighborhoods, residents, businesses Communication of status of neighborhood and need for programs 
Others to be determined  
Project Definition 

Project Goals 
Identify a small, starter set of data-based indicators that may be used to assess the quality of life and well-being of a 
pilot area of the City and its neighborhoods.  These indicators can be used to investigate the cause and effect of factors 
and programs that can impact a neighborhood’s wellness and stability.  This pilot effort is a learning process and is 
expected to grow. 

Project Scope  

1. Identify the pilot area and its neighborhoods 
2. Define neighborhood statistical areas within that pilot area (neighborhood boundaries must be carefully 

defined and used consistently to facilitate trend analyses.) 
3. Determine what data is available for these areas, who maintains it, and how often it is updated and available 
4. Identify potential indicators 
5. Select and categorize neighborhood indicators 
6. For comparative purposes, identify Citywide values for each indicator 
7. Compile and analyze available indicators 
8. Publish a report explaining the project with a summary of Citywide indicators, a summary page for each 

neighborhood in the pilot area, and a discussion of the results 
9. Continuous improvement of the report and its format through user feedback 
10. Propose a framework for possible future expansion of the project through additional phases to include the 

whole City 
 

Project 
Deliverables 

 

A report will be published for use by elected officials, City managers and staff that contains the following: 
1. Explanation of the project and what neighborhood indicators are 
2. Definition of neighborhood statistical areas and an inventory or crosswalk of how they relate to other 

geographic areas (e.g. census tract or block, Zip Code, aldermanic district, etc) 
3. Summary of Citywide values for each category and indicator 
4. Single page summary for each of the neighborhoods, a comparison to the City as a whole, and a discussion 

of significant results 
5. Recommendations on a database design to facilitate analyses and ongoing monitoring as the effort is 

expanded citywide 
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How will 
progress be 
measured? 

Occasional progress reports will be provided at the Mayor’s management team meetings, which are typically every 
other Tuesday.   Key measures of progress include: 
• Finalization of project charter 
• Initial meetings of project staff and key team members 
• Internal announcement of indicators project to D&D heads and alders 
• Identification of data sources for selected indicators 
• Publication of report and summary of data as internal decision-making tool 

Project Constraints / Concerns  
1. Politics of “labeling” neighborhoods.  The report will not assign an overall score or status of an individual neighborhood. 
2. Agreement on the indicators and supporting the decisions made.  Availability and timeliness of data will be a factor. 
3. Need for confidentiality.  Data will be summarized by area and will not be available on a more defined level (e.g. address or street 

name). 
4. Interpretation of the data will be critical.  Potential causes must be investigated prior to making decisions on resource allocation.  A 

verbal discussion in the report may be necessary to provide context, explain results, and identify programs that could address an 
issue. 

5. How will the public be engaged and help identify these indicators?  A high degree of public interest could be expected.  The 2006 
Neighborhoods Conference solicited public input and resulted in quality suggestions – many of which will be used.  As a pilot project 
with a quick turnaround time, most of the work will rely on internal staff efforts.  Data resources and external partners offering 
technical assistance will be engaged as needed.  As the project grows beyond the pilot stage, it is expected to attract additional 
support and public input. 

6. Staff time is limited, especially for the new neighborhood position.  This new position will also be assigned to implement numerous 
other recommendations from the Neighborhoods Team (from the DPD reorg.) and participate in the creation of neighborhood plans. 

7. How will indicators be tied to City programs?  In many cases, the relationship may be obvious.  In some cases, the City may not have 
a program that directly addresses an indicator, but one could be developed.  Also, some indicators may be more heavily influenced 
by non-City programs or entities.   Quantifiable results can help engage non-City entities in finding solutions to neighborhood 
challenges.   

8. How will these indicators be used in budgeting and reallocation of existing resources?  More information and earlier awareness of 
issues will naturally aid in effective resource allocation.  It would have to be determined if a scale- or points-based system would be 
practical and beneficial. 

9. The number of indicators compiled for the pilot project may be limited.  For future expansion, every effort will be made to ensure a 
range of indicators that provide an assessment of neighborhood wellness from many different angles has been identified. 

 
Implementation Plan / Milestones  

1. A timeline with specific dates will be developed after the new planning position is filled 
2. Finalization of project charter and formulation of project needs (March 2007) 
3. Identification of in-house staff and fiscal resources for the project (TBD) 
4. Review of best practices and previous City efforts (TBD) 
5. Define neighborhood statistical area boundaries (TBD) 
6. Identification of data sources for likely indicators (TBD) 
7. Announcement at D&D meeting (TBD) 
8. Informational session with alders (TBD) 
9. Data collection and summarization (TBD) 
10. Publication of final report (TBD) 
 

Communication Plan  
Internal –  Announcement to Mayor’s management team and department & division heads.  Progress reports to Mayor’s management team 
(by project manager).   Publication and availability of final document (on Mayor’s Office and P&D websites with several hardcopies) 
External –  Publication and availability of final document (on Mayor’s Office and P&D websites with several hardcopies). 

 
Project Team Members  
Team Members Roles Responsibilities 
TBD (new neighborhood position) Project Manager Overall project management 
Andrew Statz, Mayor’s Office Project Coach Project coordination/facilitation, liaison to Mayor and 

staff 
Bill Fruhling, Planning Unit Project Staff Compilation and development of draft and final product 
Jule Stroick, Planning Unit Project Staff Compilation and development of draft and final product 
Dave Faust, IS Project Staff Compilation and development of draft and final product 
Tim Bruer, Alder Team Member Sponsorship, external coordination/facilitation, review 
Brad Murphy, Planning Unit Team Member Sponsorship, intra-agency coordination, review 
Dorothy Conniff, OCS Team Member Provision of data, intra-agency coordination, review 
Hickory Hurie, CDBG Office Team Member Provision of data, intra-agency coordination, review 
Mark Olinger, P&D Director Team Member Provision of data, intra-agency coordination, review 
Agustin Olvera, Housing Operations Team Member Provision of data, intra-agency coordination, review 
Noble Wray, Police Department Team Member Provision of data, intra-agency coordination, review 
Enis Ragland, Mayor’s Office Team Member Provision of data, intra-agency coordination, review 
Lucia Nuñez, Dept of Civil Rights Team Member Provision of data, intra-agency coordination, review 
Dan Bohrod, Comptroller’s Office Team Member Budget and finance issues, liaison to Comptroller’s 

Office 
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External Partners   
Partners Roles Responsibilities 
UW Applied Population Lab Potential technical assistance Assist in identifying, compiling and manipulating 

available data 
WI Dept of Health and Family 
Services 

Potential data resource Provide data and interpretation 

Madison Metro School District Potential data resource Provide data and interpretation 
Dane County Potential data resource Provide data and interpretation 
MGE Potential data resource Provide data and interpretation 
Others to be determined   

 
Sponsor Sign-Off 
 
 
_____________________________________________________     Date: ____________    
SIGNATURE 
 
 
Direct questions about this document to:  Andrew J Statz, Mayor’s Office, 266-4611, astatz@cityofmadison.com  































































































Neighborhood Profile Area
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411 Area (in acres)
County Average: 752.261

What is this Indicator?
Physical size of each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
The size of a NPA is best used as a profile variable for
analysis with population, density, and land use data.

About the Data
The size of each NPA is calculated using ArcGIS, a
geographic information system for working with maps and
geographic information. ArcGIS is used for: creating and
using maps; compiling geographic data; analyzing mapped
information; sharing and discovering geographic information;
using maps and geographic information in a range of
applications; and managing geographic information in a
database.

UNC Charlotte Metropolitan Studies, 2011.

94.8% Developed Tax Parcels
County Average: 85.412%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of tax parcels developed by land area for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Calculating the percentage of developed land is useful when
compared to the type and density of uses that exist in a
neighborhood for future land use planning.

About the Data
Tax parcel areas, regardless of size, with a  taxable structure
of any kind, are summarized to the NPA geography and
divided by the land area of the NPA. Infrastructure
development is not included. Any tax parcels with a structure
that is taxed is considered developed, regardless of zoning.
Data does not represent impervious surface or metric used
for environmental measures.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Department

9.2% Ethnicity- Hispanic/Latino
County Average: 11.695%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) population
self-identified as Hispanic.

Why is this Important?
Information on race/ethnicity is required for many Federal
programs and is critical in making policy decisions,
particularly for civil rights. Race/Ethnicity data also are used
to promote equal employment opportunities and to assess 
disparities in health and environmental risks.

About the Data
Hispanic/Latino population divided by the total population.

U.S. Census, 2010

30 Median Age of Residents
County Average: 35.342

What is this Indicator?
Median age of residents for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA).

Why is this Important?
The median age of residents in a Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA) provides an indication of its character, including the
resources and the services it may need. For example, an
NPA with aging residents may need services or housing to
help residents age in place.  In contrast, a younger population
could need help with educational or employment resources.
According to the U.S. 2010 census the median age in North
Carolina is 37.4.

About the Data
The median age of residents for each NPA using Block Group
geography. Census block groups are the second smallest unit
of measure used in the decennial Census. Only the census
block is smaller. A block group is a cluster of census blocks
within the same census tract. The average block group
contains 39 blocks comprising between 600 and 3,000
people, with an optimum size of 1,500 people.

American Community Survey, 2006-2010. The data is a five
year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.
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2039 Population
County Average: 1986.238

What is this Indicator?
Total Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) population.

Why is this Important?
Total population is a baseline measure that indicates the
number of people living in an NPA.   It is used to calculate
density, and other per capita data.Trends in population show
where the community is growing and where it is decreasing,
which can help the City, County and Towns as well as other
services providers know where infrastructure and other
services may be needed.The 2010 Census reported 308.7
million people in the United States, a 9.7 percent increase
from the Census 2000 population of 281.4 million.

About the Data
Provides the population based on the 2010 Census for each
NPA using Block Group geography. Census block groups are
the second smallest unit of measure used in the decennial
Census. Only the census block is smaller. A block group is a
cluster of census blocks within the same census tract. The
average block group contains 39 blocks comprising between
600 and 3,000 people, with an optimum size of 1,500 people.

U.S. Census, 2010

0.2% Population in Group Quarters
County Average: 1.674%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) population
living in Group Quarters

Why is this Important?
Group Quarters are places where people live or stay, in a
group living arrangement that is owned or managed by an
entity or organization providing housing and/or services for
the residents. These services may include custodial or
medical care, as well as other types of assistance, and
residency is commonly restricted to those receiving these
services. People living in GQs usually are not related to each
other. Group Quarters include such places as college
residence halls, residential treatment centers,skilled nursing
facilities, group homes, military barracks, correctional
facilities, workers' dormitories, and facilities for people
experiencing homelessness.

About the Data
Population living in group quarters divided by the total
population.

U.S. Census, 2010

100% Public Transit Proximity
County Average: 77.099%

What is this Indicator?
Percent of housing units within a half mile of a transit stop for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Residents in neighborhoods with transit services nearby have
more opportunities to use alternate forms of transportation.
Benefits of public transportation include reducing the
expenses of owning and operating a private vehicle and
environment benefits such as improving air quality and
reducing congestion.

About the Data
The number of units within a half?mile of a transit stop in
each NPA divided by the number of housing units in each
NPA.  Transit modes include local bus, express bus and light
rail. 

Charlotte Area Transit System, 2011; Mecklenburg County
Tax Parcels, 2011.

1.5% Race - Asian
County Average: 4.616%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) population
self-identified as Asian.

Why is this Important?
Information on race is required for many Federal programs
and is critical in making policy decisions, particularly for civil
rights. Race data also are used to promote equal employment
opportunities and to assess racial disparities in health and
environmental risks.

About the Data
Asian population divided by the total population.

U.S. Census, 2010
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34.3% Race - Black or African American
County Average: 31.846%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) population
self-identified as Black or African American.

Why is this Important?
Information on race is required for many Federal programs
and is critical in making policy decisions, particularly for civil
rights. Race data also are used to promote equal employment
opportunities and to assess racial disparities in health and
environmental risks.

About the Data
Black or African American population divided by the total
population.

U.S. Census, 2010

4.7% Race - Some Other Race
County Average: 5.98%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) population
self-identified as Some Other Race.

Why is this Important?
Information on race is required for many Federal programs
and is critical in making policy decisions, particularly for civil
rights. Race data also are used to promote equal employment
opportunities and to assess racial disparities in health and
environmental risks.

About the Data
Some Other Race population divided by the total population.

U.S. Census, 2010

56.2% Race - White or Caucasian
County Average: 54.888%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) population
self-identified as White or Caucasian population.

Why is this Important?
Information on race is required for many Federal programs
and is critical in making policy decisions, particularly for civil
rights. Race data also are used to promote equal employment
opportunities and to assess racial disparities in health and
environmental risks.

About the Data
White or Caucasian population divided by the total
population.

U.S. Census, 2010

3.1% Change in Residential Property Value
County Average: 1.082%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage change in residential property value for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Higher increases in value indicate a market that values a
neighborhood's amenities, while decreasing values may
indicate some level of neighborhood distress. High increases
rewards homeowners with increased equity and wealth, but
can also make it challenging for those with fixed or limited
incomes to remain in place.

About the Data
The total assessed value for residential housing units in 2011
minus the total assessed value for residential housing units in
2003 divided by the total assessed value for residential
housing units in 2003 for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA). NPAs with less than 5 qualifying properties were
classified as N/A. Residential housing units include
condominiums, single-family detached units and townhouses.
Pearson's Appraisal Service identified that some
neighborhoods needed to be reassessed. Based on these
findings, the County will reassess the value of property in
complex areas, particularly pre-1980 heterogeneous
neighborhoods, to ensure equity which may change the
values represented in this variable.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels as of April 2012.
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$34,768 Median Household Income
County Average: $61,973

What is this Indicator?
Median household income of each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA).

Why is this Important?
The median household income provides an indication of how
well people are doing financially in a neighborhood.Lower
wage earners may have higher percentages of their income
devoted to consumption and less for saving, making them
less resilient in economic downturns.  Higher wage earners
may have more of their income available for consumption and
more savings that can enable them to be more resilient in
economic downturns. Total disposable income is a function of
both consumption and population. Service providers and
retailers look at income levels to help them locate their
services. According to the Census Bureau the federal poverty
threshold for a family of four was $22,350 in the lower 48
states.  The median household income in Charlotte for a
family of four was $65,036.

About the Data
The median household income for each neighborhood profile
area. The amount is inflation adjusted for 2010.

American Community Survey, 2006 to 2010.  The data is a
five year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.

12.3% Persons Employed 6 Months or
Less
County Average: 9.459%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Workforce Age 16-64 working less than 26
weeks in the past year.

Why is this Important?
Information on unemployment is not available at the
neighborhood level. Therefore,the Percentage of Persons
Employed 6 Month or Less in combination with Percentage of
Persons Working 35 Hours or Less serve as proxies to
examine potential employment issues in the community.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the
unemployment rate in North Carolina declined from 11.4% in
January 2010 to 10.6% in December 2010. 

About the Data
The sum of the workforce age population working less than
26 weeks divided by the workforce age population who
worked any time within the last 12 months. N/A includes
Neighborhood Profile Areas (NPAs) where there were no
workforce age individuals. The workforce population is
defined as persons 16?64 years of age.

American Community Survey, 2006 to 2010. The data is a
five year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.

41.5% Persons Working 35 Hours or Less
County Average: 48.45%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of persons not working full time for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Information on unemployment is not available at the
neighborhood level. Therefore, Percentage of Persons
Working 35 Hours or Less a week in conjunction with
Percentage of Persons Employed 6 months or Less serve as
proxies to examine potential employment issues in the
community. In some communities, individuals choose to work
less than full-time, in others they are unable to find full-time
work.  Analyzing the characteristics of our workforce through
persons not working full time helps us understand a
community's economy. According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, the unemployment rate in North Carolina declined
from 11.4% in January 2010 to 10.6% in December 2010. 

About the Data
The sum of the workforce age population working less than
35 hours and 50 weeks of the year divided by the working
age population. The workforce population is defined as
persons 16 ? 64 years of age. Does not include number of
jobs. 

American Community Survey, 2006 to 2010. The data is a
five year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.

25.7% Population Receiving Food &
Nutrition Services (FNS)
County Average: 17.361%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of the total population receiving Food and
Nutrition Services for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
The Food and Nutrition Services is established to end hunger
and improve the health of low-income people by helping
families buy the food they need for a nutritionally adequate
diet. Identifying communities with high FNS percentages is
useful for service providers and neighborhoods who want to
know where families in distress are located.

About the Data
The total population receiving Food and Nutrition Services
(FNS) for a Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) divided the total
population for a NPA.  Areas with less than 5 FNS recipients
has been suppressed and are shown as N/A.

Mecklenburg County Department of Social Services as of
August 2011.
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499,884 Square Feet of Commercial
Buildings
County Average: 693,568

What is this Indicator?
The total square footage of developed commercial space
zoned for said use which includes business, office, industrial
and institutional uses, not including religious institutions and
schools or each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA)..

Why is this Important?
The calculation is an indicator of the amount of commercial
space within a Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

About the Data
The total heated square footage of developed commercial
space zoned for said use which includes business, office,
industrial and institutional uses, not including religious
institutions and schools summarized for each NPA.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels, 2011

N/A Square Feet of Permitted New and
Renovated Commercial Buildings
County Average: 50,067

What is this Indicator?
The total square footage of new and renovated (complete
upfits) commercial buildings for each Neighborhood Profile
Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Determining the amount of new and renovated commercial
space in a neighborhood is an indicator of where there is
economic growth and expansion in a community. To
accommodate increasing population and development in
underutilized areas, an increase in commercial permits is
desirable to keep up with demand.

About the Data
The total heated square footage of permitted new and
renovated Commercial Buildings for each NPA using US
Department of Commerce reporting data on New and
Alterations to Buildings (Codes 213,318-320,322-328). Upfits
include changes based on building code, safety measures or
enhancements to heating/cooling, plumbing and electrical
systems. From July 2010 to June 2011, there was 8.4 million
square feet of permitted new and renovated commercial
space in Mecklenburg County. N/A includes NPAs with zero
square feet permitted or value was unknown.

Mecklenburg County Land Use and Environmental Services,
2011

1966 Year Commercial Buildings
Constructed 
County Average: 1983.422

What is this Indicator?
Average year of construction for commercial buildings for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Aging commercial structures may provide opportunities for
rehabilitation and reuse, particularly big box retail and older
commercial strip centers.  Knowing the age of buildings helps
the City and County determine where to target incentives and
inspections.

About the Data
The year of construction for each commercial building is
summed and divided by the total number of commercial
buildings for each Neighborhood Profile Area.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels as of October 2011

7.3% Adults without High School Diploma
County Average: 12.196%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage adults without a high school diploma for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Adult educational attainment is closely correlated with
economic opportunity and financial stability.  Knowing the
location of adults without high school diplomas can help direct
education and training resources to areas of need. According
to American Community Survey, the nation's unemployment
rate for adults without a high school diploma was 14.9%, with
a high school diploma it decreases to 9.4%, and with a
Bachelor's Degree decreases to 4.9%.

About the Data
The number of people 25 or older with less than a high school
diploma for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) divided by
the number of people 25 or older for each NPA.  N/A includes
only NPA's with zero people 25 and older.

American Community Survey, 2006-2010.  The data is a five
year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.
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0% Children Attending Private Schools
County Average: 14.376%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Children in grades K-12 attending private
schools for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Identifying the percentage of children enrolled in private
schools reflects emerging trends of how parents choose to
educate their children. It also serves as a proxy for
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS) administration to
assess the educational needs in the community.According to
the Division of Non-Public Education, 10.9% of students in
North Carolina attended private schools during the 2010-2011
school year, not including home schools.

About the Data
The number of children attending private school divided by
the number of children enrolled in all schools.

American Community Survey, 2006-2010.  The data is a five
year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.

74.2% CMS 3-5 Graders EOG Test Score
Growth
County Average: 60.018%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS)
students in grades 3-5 showing growth in End of Grade
testing for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Averaging test scores in a neighborhood assists education
administrators, policy-makers, businesses, and residents in
developing strategies to improve academic performance
where needed.  Tracking the data over time also provides a
trend analysis for improving education indicators.

About the Data
The total number of CMS 3-5 graders with an end of grade
test growth value in reading and math with an average
greater than zero divided by the total number of CMS 3-5
graders  with end of grade growth values.  Not very student
has an EOG growth value. NPAs with less than 5 students
were coded as N/A. NPAs do not match and cover one or
more school boundary. Data represented in this variable are
based on students living within the NPA regardless of which
school they attend.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.

53.5% CMS 3-5 Graders Proficient in EOG
Tests 
County Average: 67.517%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS)
students in grades 3-5 proficient in End of Grade testing for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Averaging test scores in a neighborhood assists education
administrators, policy-makers, businesses, and residents in
developing strategies to improving academic performance
where needed.  Tracking the data over time also provides a
trend analysis for improving education indicators.

About the Data
The total number of CMS 3-5 graders passing both reading
and math end of grade tests divided by the total number of
CMS 3-5 graders taking both reading and math end of grade
tests.  Not every student may  have taken an EOG test. NPAs
with less than 5 students were coded as N/A. NPAs do not
match and cover one or more school boundary. Data
represented in this variable are based on students living
within the NPA regardless of which school they attend.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.

53.1% CMS 6-8 Graders EOG Test Score
Growth
County Average: 63.063%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS)
students in grades 6-8 showing growth in End of Grade
testing for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Averaging test scores in a neighborhood assists education
administrators, policy-makers, businesses, and residents in
developing strategies to improve academic performance
where needed.  Tracking the data over time also provides a
trend analysis for improving education indicators.

About the Data
The total number of CMS 6-8 graders with an end of grade
test growth value in reading and math with an average
greater than zero divided by the total number of CMS 6-8
graders with end of grade growth values. Not every student
does has an EOG growth value. NPAs with less than 5
students were coded as N/A. NPAs do not match and cover
one or more school boundary. Data represented in this
variable are based on students living within the NPA
regardless of which school they attend. 

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.
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62.9% CMS 6-8 Graders Proficient in EOG
Tests
County Average: 66.36%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS)
students in grades 6-8 proficient in End of Grade testing for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Averaging test scores in a neighborhood assists education
administrators, policy-makers, businesses, and residents in
developing strategies to improve academic performance
where needed.  Tracking the data over time also provides a
trend analysis for improving education indicators.

About the Data
The total number of CMS 6-8 graders passing both reading
and math end of grade tests divided by the total number of
CMS 6-8 graders taking both reading and math end of grade
tests. Not every student may have taken an EOG test. NPAs
with less than 5 students were coded as N/A. NPAs do not
match and cover one or more school boundary. Data
represented in this variable are based on students living
within the NPA regardless of which school they attend. 

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.

41.2% CMS 9-12 Graders EOC Test Score
Growth
County Average: 59.018%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg County (CMS) students
in grades 9-12 meeting expected growth goals in End of
Grade testing for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Averaging test scores in a neighborhood assists education
administrators, policy-makers, businesses, and residents in
developing strategies to improve academic performance
where needed.  Tracking the data over time also provides a
trend analysis for improving education indicators.

About the Data
The total number of CMS 9-12 graders with 2 or more end of
course growth values with an average greater than zero
divided by the total number of CMS 9-12 graders with 2 or
more end of course growth values. Not every student has an
EOC growth value. NPAs with less than 5 students were
coded as N/A. NPAs do not match and cover one or more
school boundary. Data represented in this variable are based
on students living within the NPA regardless of which school
they attend.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.

56.5% CMS 9-12 Graders Proficient in EOC
Tests
County Average: 72.213%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS)
students in grades 9-12 proficient in End of Course testing for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Averaging test scores in a neighborhood assists education
administrators, policy-makers, businesses, and residents in
developing strategies to improve academic performance
where needed.  Tracking the data over time also provides a
trend analysis for improving education indicators.

About the Data
The total number of CMS 9-12 graders with 2 or more end of
course tests and passed them all divided by the total number
of CMS 9-12 graders with 2 or more end of course tests.   Not
every student has at least two EOC tests. NPAs with less
than 5 students were coded as N/A. NPAs do not match and
cover one or more school boundary. Data represented in this
variable are based on students living within the NPA
regardless of which school they attend.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.

3.9% CMS Dropout Rate
County Average: 3.157%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS)
students that drop out of high school for each Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Dropping out of high school significantly reduces the
likelihood finding steady employment with reasonable wages. 
Studies have consistently shown that the higher level of
educational attainment, the greater the chance of earning
higher wages and staying employed. By identifying
neighborhoods with high dropout rates, education
administrators, policy-makers, and community stakeholders
are able to develop strategies that will reduce dropout rates.

About the Data
The total number of CMS students who withdrew (CODE
W2A) from CMS divided by the total number of 9?12 grade
students.  NPAs with less than 5 students were coded as
N/A. NPAs do not match and cover one or more school
boundary. Data represented in this variable are based on
students living within the NPA regardless of which school
they attend.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.
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45.5% CMS Students Attending
Neighborhood Schools 
County Average: 75.417%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg School (CMS) students
attending neighborhood schools for each Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Access to quality schools is important to family and
neighborhood health.  Neighborhoods with schools that
families choose to utilize have more opportunities to build
strong community partnerships, strengthening student
outcomes and experiences.

About the Data
The number of CMS students attending their home school in
each NPA divided by the total number of CMS students in
each NPA. NPAs with less than 5 students were coded as
N/A. NPAs do not match and cover one or more school
boundary. Data represented in this variable are based on
students living within the NPA regardless of which school
they attend.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.

13.6% CMS Students with 10 or more
Unexcused Absences
County Average: 10.947%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS)
students with 10 or more unexcused absences for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
A high number of unexcused absences not only reduces the
likelihood a child will perform adequately, it could also lead to
other negative behaviors such as juvenile crime, dropping out
of school, and decreasing their ability to find a job or seek
higher education. By identifying neighborhoods with high
numbers of students with unexcused absences, education
administrators, policy-makers, and community stakeholders
may be able to develop strategies for keeping students
engaged and in school.

About the Data
The total number of Charlotte-Mecklenburg School (CMS)
students with 10 or more unexcused absences divided by the
total number of students. NPAs with less than 5 students
were coded as N/A. NPAs do not match and cover one or
more school boundary. Data represented in this variable are
based on students living within the NPA regardless of which
school they attend.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, school year 2010-2011.

2 Number of Pre-School Programs
County Average: 1.349

What is this Indicator?
Number of licensed pre-school programs for ages 0-5
including Center Based and Family Care for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Tracking the number and location of pre-school programs
allows residents to identify child care providers in their
neighborhoods. The data is also useful for education
providers. A low number of programs may assist in
determining where and how to implement services based on
related variables such as population age, population density,
and household income data.  The location of programs in
adjacent Neighborhood Profile Areas (NPA) should also be
considered to determine the level of service.

About the Data
Number of licensed child care programs for ages 0?5
including Center Based and Family Care for each NPA.
Center Based child care facilities provide care for three or
more children. The number of children in care is based on the
size of individual classrooms and having sufficient staff,
equipment and materials. Family Care child care facilities are
provided in the providers' residence and are able to
accommodate three to five children at one time.

Child Care Resources, Inc., August 2012.

1 Number of School-Age Programs
County Average: 1.384

What is this Indicator?
Number of licensed school-age programs for ages 5-12 for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Tracking the number and location of after school programs
allows residents to identify providers in their neighborhoods. 
The data is also useful for education providers. A low number
of programs may assist in determining where and how to
implement services based on related variables such as
population age, population density, and household income.
The location of programs in adjacent Neighborhood Profile
Areas (NPAs) should also be considered to determine the
level of service.

About the Data
Number of licensed school-age programs for ages 5-12 for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Child Care Resources, Inc., August 2012.
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2 Registered Neighborhood Organizations
County Average: 1.407

What is this Indicator?
Number of neighborhood organizations registered with the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Department.

Why is this Important?
A key characteristic of community engagement is an active
neighborhood organization.  These groups allow residents to
discuss issues relevant to their area and take action.
Identifying registered organizations allows staff to inform
leaders about grants and other community building
opportunities. It also allows opportunities for greater citizen
engagement.

About the Data
Number of neighborhood organizations registered with the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Department for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Department, 2011

72.8% Registered Voters
County Average: 71.724%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of registered voters in the 2010 election for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Registering to vote is a fundamental component of
community engagement. Data is not available to determine
the percent of those eligible who are registered, so this
number can be impacted by large immigrant, transient or
youth populations in a Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

About the Data
Number of voters  registered in each NPA divided by the
population (18 years of age and older) in each NPA.

Mecklenburg County Board of Elections, 2010

0 Residents Serving on Municipal Boards
and Committees
County Average: 0.772

What is this Indicator?
Total number of residents that serve on appointed city, town,
and/or county boards, committees and commissions for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
There are a variety of opportunities for residents to be
engaged with local government on the City, Town, and
County level.  Appointees have the ability to make important
policy and regulatory decisions that impact neighborhoods.

About the Data
Total number of residents that serve on appointed public
boards, committees and commissions including public
libraries, sheriff office and police departments.

City of Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, Towns, 2011

0% Adopt-a-Stream Participation
County Average: 8.12%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of eligible streams that are maintained by
Adopt-a-Stream Program for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA).

Why is this Important?
Provides baseline information regarding  neighborhood
interest & willingness to participate in programs with positive
environmental impacts.   Identifies neighborhoods where
increased program education may be needed.

About the Data
The length of stream banks maintained by the adopt-a-stream
program divided by the total length of stream banks in each
NPA. Does not include shoreline along the Catawba river. 
For areas where a stream forms the NPA boundary, the linear
feet of adopted area will be equally attributed to both NPA's.

Storm water Services, 2011
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3.42 Miles Adopt-a-Street Participation
County Average: 0.622 Miles

What is this Indicator?
Miles of streets adopted for litter cleanup for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Neighborhoods, businesses and individuals can make a
difference in their community by adopting a City street and
committing to cleanups once per quarter. Identifying adopted
streets provides an indication of the level of involvement
residents and businesses have in keeping their neighborhood
streets clean and safe.  In areas without adopted streets
residents, businesses, and other organizations can develop
strategies collaboratively to keep neighborhood streets clean.

About the Data
Number of miles of streets adopted for litter cleanup for each
NPA. It does not include major thoroughfare, private streets,
or state maintained roads.

Various

1.6 Bicycle Friendliness Index
County Average: 1.448

What is this Indicator?
Provides an indication of an NPA's ability to comfortably
support cycling activities as determined by existing low speed
local streets,  availability of bicycle specific facilities and
street connectivity for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Cycling has positive transportation, environmental, economic
and health benefits.  Bicycle Friendliness references a
neighborhood's ability to comfortably support bicycling. 

About the Data
Defined as (Low Speed Street Miles + Bike Lane Miles +
Completed Greenways/Multiuse Path Miles) divided by (Total
Street Mileage + Total Completed and Proposed
Greenways/Multiuse Path Mileage) + (Connectivity Ratio). 
The result is a score between 1 and 3 with 1 being least
bicycle friendly and 3 being most bicycle friendly. Low speed
streets are streets with a speed limit of 25mph or less.
Unpaved paths without a surface intended to support most
bicycles are not included. Data for the towns, if available, will
be included in the future.

Charlotte Department of Transportation, 2012

76.1% Commuters Driving Alone
County Average: 76.203%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of commuters 16 years or older who report that
they commute to work by driving alone for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Transportation alternatives offer mobility options for residents
of all ages and income levels and can help bridge the spatial
divide between people and jobs, services, and training
opportunities.

About the Data
The number of commuters 16 years and older who report that
they commute to work by driving alone divided by the total
number of commuters 16 years and older.

American Community Survey, 2006-2010.  The data is a five
year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.

330 Daily Transit Boardings
County Average: 165.347

What is this Indicator?
The average number of weekday public transit boardings
including transfers for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).
Includes bus and light-rail users.

Why is this Important?
Determines a baseline for evaluating the number of transit
boardings for weekday trips. This baseline can be used to
determine whether ridership is increasing or decreasing over
time.

About the Data
Derived by averaging the total number of weekday boardings
occurring at all stops within the NPA over the course of the
current year divided by the number of weekdays in a year.

Charlotte Area Transit System, 2011
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23.4% Impervious Surface
County Average: 18.506%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of impervious surface coverage in relation to total
number of acres  for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Impervious surface is a standard profile variable that allows
evaluation of the amount of increase or decrease over time.

About the Data
The total acres classified as impervious surface using digital
orthophotos provided by Mecklenburg County LUESA divided
by the total acreage in the NPA.

Mecklenburg County Land Use & Environmental Services,
2011

19.5% Length of Commute
County Average: 34.845%

What is this Indicator?
The percentage of people working outside the home with
travel time to work greater than or equal to 30 minutes for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Lengthy commutes contribute to increased fossil fuel
consumption and congestion.  Significant use of fossil fuels
increases costs and contributes to diminished air quality.

About the Data
The number of commuters 16 years and older who report that
their commute to work is 30 minutes or greater divided by the
total number of commuters 16 years and older.

American Community Survey, 2006-2010.  The data is a five
year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.

55.8% Paved Streets with Sidewalks
County Average: 41.548%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of paved streets that have sidewalks on at least
one side of the street for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA).  Sidewalks not adjacent to public streets and unpaved
walking trails are not included.  The quality of the sidewalk is
also not assessed. 

Why is this Important?
Adequate sidewalk systems encourage pedestrian
connectivity  which provides mobility options for residents of
all ages and incomes.  Identifies NPA's where additional
sidewalks may be needed.

About the Data
Calculated by dividing the length of paved street with
sidewalk on at least one side divided by the total length of
paved streets.  Sidewalks not adjacent to public streets and
unpaved walking trails are not included.  Data does not take
into account any physical obstructions that would prevent or
impair an individual's ability to access the location or amenity.
The quality of the sidewalk is also not assessed. Data for the
towns will be included in the future.

Charlotte Department of Transportation, Mecklenburg County
Land Use and Environmental Services, Towns of Cornelius
and Huntersville, 2011.

992 Residential Electricity Consumption
County Average: 1139.961

What is this Indicator?
Average household monthly electricity consumption in
kilowatts per Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Provides baseline information to determine the average
electricity use for households within the NPA.  Data can been
used to target educational programs, weatherization services,
grant funds or other initiatives to reduce energy use in areas
that exhibit higher usage.  Reducing electricity use saves
money and lowers the demand for additional power plants to
be constructed which may lead to increased air pollution and
degradation of resources.

About the Data
Data was received at the block group level and aggregated to
the NPA geography. Data represents the average monthly
energy use in kilowatt hours for the 12-month period
beginning July 1, 2010 and ending June 30, 2011. Data is not
included for cases where the block group contains fewer than
five (5) residential customers. Data is not included for the
towns as information is not finalized. 

Duke Energy
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49 therms Residential Natural Gas
Consumption
County Average: 53.517 therms

What is this Indicator?
Average household monthly natural gas consumption in
therms per Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Provides baseline information to determine the average
natural gas use for households within the NPA.  Data can
been used to target educational programs, weatherization
services, grant funds or other initiatives to reduce natural gas
use in areas that exhibit higher usage.  Reducing natural gas
use saves money and decreases the need for additional wells
and pipelines which may contribute to degradation of
resources.

About the Data
Data was received at the block group level and aggregated to
the NPA geography.  Data is not included for cases where the
block group contains fewer than five (5) residential
customers.  Data represents the average monthly energy use
in Therms for the 12-month period beginning July 1, 2010 and
ending June 30, 2011.

Piedmont Natural Gas

66.1% Residential Recycling Participation
Rate
County Average: 58.332%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of eligible residences who participate in the City
sponsored residential recycling program at least one time per
quarter in a fiscal year for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA).

Why is this Important?
This information could help the city and towns develop more
targeted residential recycling campaigns; lessons learned
from areas of high participation can be applied to recycling
promotional efforts in other areas.

About the Data
Determined by data from sensors affixed to residential roll out
bins.  Recycling participation is determined by dividing the
number of residences who have participated in the residential
recycling program one or more times per quarter for the
period between July 2011 and June 2012 divided by the total
number of eligible residences. Only includes data for single
family residential units (attached and detached) and
multi-family residences with less than 30 units and any
additional legacy multi-family dwellings.  Does not include
information from all apartment complexes. Data for the towns,
if available, will be added in the future.

Charlotte Solid Waste Services, 2012

38% Residential Solid Waste Diversion
Rate
County Average: 35.605%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of total residential solid waste that has been
diverted from landfills through recycling and yard waste
collection programs for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA).  

Why is this Important?
Variable creates a baseline for evaluating the success of
residential waste diversion programs as a measure to reduce
the amount of solid waste being deposited in landfills.

About the Data
Calculated by adding the tonnage of residential recycled
waste and residential yard waste divided by the tonnage of
residential solid waste collected including tonnage of
residential garbage, recycling, yard waste and non-recyclable
bulky item pickup for the period between July 2011 and June
2012. Only includes data for single family residential units
(attached and detached) and multi-family residences with less
than 30 units and any additional legacy multi-family dwellings.
Does not include information from all apartment complexes.
Data for the towns, if available, will be added in the future.

Charlotte Solid Waste Services, 2012

79.3% Residential Tree Canopy
County Average: 50.549%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of total area covered by tree canopy for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA). Includes residential areas
only.

Why is this Important?
Reflects the amount of tree cover within an NPA and
establishes a baseline for residential areas only.

About the Data
Tree canopy coverage calculated using aerial photography. 
Residential areas were only included in the percentage.
Residential areas included existing land use as defined by the
Planning Department in 2011. They included included
Agriculture, Mixed Use - Residential, Large Lot Residential,
Multi-Family, and Single Family.

Mecklenburg County Land Use & Environmental Services,
2008 
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1.2 Street Connectivity Index
County Average: 1.189

What is this Indicator?
Ratio of links to nodes within the street network for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Internal and external street connectivity provides public
access within a development and between adjoining
developments. Connectivity facilitates vehicular, bicycle and
pedestrian transportation options.

About the Data
Defined as the Total Number of Street Links (roadways or
pathways) divided by the Number of Nodes (cul-de-sac or
endpoint). Data for the towns will be included in the future.

Charlotte Department of Transportation, Mecklenburg County
Land Use and Environmental Services, 2012.

22 Structures in Floodplain
County Average: 24.217

What is this Indicator?
The total number of structures that are partially or completely
located with a floodplain as defined by the Federal
Emergency Management Association (FEMA) for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA). 

Why is this Important?
Defines the number of structures likely to experience flooding
over time and can assist in prioritizing what areas may be
beneficial for participation in FEMA sponsored buyout
programs.

About the Data
Does not include areas subject to flooding that are not
regulated by FEMA.  N/A indicates NPA's where there were
no structures within the floodplain or no floodplain within the
NPA.

Mecklenburg County Land Use & Environmental Services,
2011

65.1% Tree Canopy
County Average: 47.985%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of total area covered by tree canopy for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA). Includes residential and
non residential areas.

Why is this Important?
Reflects the amount of tree cover within an NPA and
establishes a baseline.

About the Data
Tree canopy coverage calculated using aerial photography. 
Commercial, industrial, residential, institutional and open
space areas are included in the percentage.

Mecklenburg County Land Use & Environmental Services,
2008 

5.3 CCF Water Consumption
County Average: 7.131 CCF

What is this Indicator?
Average CCF (100 Cubic Feet) of water consumed for
single-family meters for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA). Water consumption does not include irrigation meters.

Why is this Important?
Reflects amount of water being consumed per capita within
the NPA.  This information could help in identifying areas
where resident education programs could be beneficial.

About the Data
The number of residential accounts and their total CCF were
summarized for each NPA. The total CCF was divided by the
number of accounts to obtain the average residential CCFs. 
Does not include multi-family structures utilizing a single
meter, homes on well water or non-residential structures. N/A
include NPAs with less than 10 single family meter accounts.
Data does not include multi-family or irrigation meter
accounts. 

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Utilities, 2011
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62 Age of Death
County Average: 67.215

What is this Indicator?
The average age of death for each Neighborhood Profile
Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Knowing the average age of death is valuable in
understanding the health of neighborhood residents.  A low
average may be caused by a variety of reasons, including
poor health behaviors (low physical activity, poor nutrition,
tobacco and alcohol use, and high risk activities), lack of
access to health care providers, environmental issues, traffic
safety conditions, violent crime, and mental health problems.
According to the Center for Disease Control more than 9,000
children died from injuries in the US in 2009. Car crashes,
suffocation, drowning, poisoning, fires, and falls are some of
the most common ways children are hurt or killed.

About the Data
Summing the age of death for each Neighborhood Profile
Area (NPA) divided by the total number of deaths for the
NPA.

Mecklenburg County Health Department, 2009 and 2010

6.2% Births to Adolescents
County Average: 4.431%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of births to females under age 19 for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
While Births to Adolescents is a different measure than teen
pregnancy, research shows that teenage pregnancy is
associated with increased risk of poor social, economic and
health outcomes for both mother and child. High rates of
births to adolescents may influence trends in education
variables and reflect accessibility issues with health education
and health providers as well as a number of other
socioeconomic factors. According to the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, North Carolina was ranked 34
out of 51 states and the District of Columbia on 2010
preliminary teen birth rates among females aged 15-19 (with
1 representing the lowest rate and 51 representing the
highest rate). On a similar scale, North Carolina was ranked
37 out of 51 states and the District of Columbia in
pregnancies to females aged 15-19 in 2005.

About the Data
Number of births to females under the age of 19 in 2009 and
2010 divided by all births in 2009 and 2010 for each
Neighborhood Profile Areas (NPA). NPAs with less than 5
births are shown as N/A.

Mecklenburg County Health Department, 2009 and 2010.

15.7% Medicaid Population
County Average: 13.079%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of individuals that receive Medicaid for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Medicaid provides health coverage for low-income individuals
and families.  High or increasing numbers of Medicaid
recipients may be connected to other issues such as access
to healthcare providers and usually reflects high
unemployment or policy changes which expand eligibility.
According to the North Carolina Department of Health and
Human Services, a total of 1,726,412 individuals were eligible
for Medicaid in 2008, approximately 19% of the state's
population.

About the Data
The total population receiving Medicaid in a Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA) divided the total population of the NPA.
Areas with less than 5 Medicaid recipients are represented as
N/A.

Mecklenburg County Department of Social Services,
September 2011.

11.4% North Carolina State Children's
Health Choice Population
County Average: 6.176%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of Juvenile Population Receiving North Carolina
Children's Health Choice (NCHC) for each Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
North Carolina State Children's Health Choice is a program
that provides health care for low-income children that do not
qualify for Medicaid and who are not insured through a
private healthcare provider. Parents report that the program
helps make health services financially accessible to their
children, enabling them to get needed physician's care,
eyeglasses, or prescription drugs. According to the North
Carolina Institute of Medicine, there were 1,046,396 children
insured through public health insurance programs in 2010, a
24% increase from 2005.

About the Data
The total juvenile population receiving NCHC for a
Neighborhood Profile Areas (NPA) divided the total juvenile
population for the NPA. Areas with less than 5 NCHC
recipients are represented as N/A.

Mecklenburg County Department of Social Services,
September 2011.
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20.5% Residents within ½ Mile of a Chain
Grocery Store
County Average: 38.194%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of residential housing units within ½ mile of a
chain grocery store for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA).

Why is this Important?
Chain groceries are one measure of access to healthy foods
as they offer fresh meat, dairy and produce in one location.
National studies report the presence of affordable fresh food
in a community has the potential to improve residents'
nutrition and overall health.

About the Data
The number of housing units with ½ mile of a chain grocery
story in a Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) divided by the
total number of housing units in a NPA. Does not include
non-full service stores (e.g. convenience stores), farmer's
markets or food delivery services.

Chain grocery store addresses, 2012.

25% Residents within ½ Mile of a
Pharmacy
County Average: 28.45%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of residential housing units within ½ mile of a
pharmacy for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Prescription drugs allow large numbers of people to control
chronic disease and disability. Easy access is a major factor
in compliance along with affordable cost.  Pharmacists are an
'in-the-community' resource for health information and many
pharmacists now offer acute care health clinics as well.

About the Data
The number of housing units with ½ mile of a pharmacy in a
NPA divided by the total number of housing units in an NPA.

North Carolina Board of Pharmacy, 2012.

35.5% Residents within ½ Mile of Medicaid
Provider or Free Clinic
County Average: 17.924%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of residential housing units within ½ mile of
Medicaid provider or free clinic for each Neighborhood Profile
Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
This variable looks at the location of all healthcare providers
including primary care, OB/GYN, internal medicine, and
pediatrics and free health clinics within a neighborhood.  It
does not take into account whether these providers have
restrictions on persons they care for.  It is a way to analyze
potential gaps in areas that may need certain types of health
services.

About the Data
The number of housing units with ½ mile of a health care
provider or free clinic in a Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA)
divided by the total number of housing units in an NPA.

Mecklenburg County Department of Social Services, 2011

100% Residents within ½ Mile of Public
Outdoor Recreation Area
County Average: 72.147%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of residential housing units with a ½ mile of a
public outdoor recreational area for each Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Recreational facilities provide opportunities for physical
activity and social interaction, both key components of good
physical and mental health.

About the Data
The number of housing units with ½ mile of a public outdoor
recreation area in a Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) divided
by the total number of housing units in an NPA. Recreation
areas include those maintained by Mecklenburg County
Parks and Recreation, Town Parks and Charlotte
Mecklenburg Schools, including parks, greenways, and boat
landings. 

Mecklenburg County Parks and Recreation, Towns of
Davidson, Cornelius, Huntersville, Pineville, Matthews and
Mint Hill, 2012.
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3.1% Change in Residential Property Value
County Average: 1.082%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage change in residential property value for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Higher increases in value indicate a market that values a
neighborhood's amenities, while decreasing values may
indicate some level of neighborhood distress.  High increases
rewards homeowners with increased equity and wealth, but
can also make it challenging for those with fixed or limited
incomes to remain in place.

About the Data
The total assessed value for residential housing units in 2011
minus the total assessed value for residential housing units in
2003 divided by the total assessed value for residential
housing units in 2003 for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA). NPAs with less than 5 qualifying properties were
classified as N/A. Residential housing units include
condominiums, single-family detached units and townhouses.
Pearson's Appraisal Service identified that some
neighborhoods needed to be reassessed. Based on these
findings, the County will reassess the value of property in
complex areas, particularly pre-1980 heterogeneous
neighborhoods, to ensure equity which may change the
values represented in this variable.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels as of April 2012

1476 Heated Square Feet of Single-Family
Detached Dwellings
County Average: 2027.678

What is this Indicator?
Average heated square feet of single-family detached
dwellings for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Calculating the average dwelling size can be useful in
assessing the impact of house size on the environment. 
Such impacts include household energy consumption, lot
coverage, tree canopy coverage, and storm water system
impacts. The data may also reveal trends of how people are
choosing to live, relative to recent changes in the economy.

About the Data
The heated square footage of all single-family detached
housing summed and divided by the total number of
single-family housing units.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels, 2011

6 Housing Code Violations
County Average: 4.358

What is this Indicator?
Number of all housing units with code violations for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Mecklenburg County's housing code regulations are used to
ensure residents are not affected by substandard residential
buildings.  Structures that do not meet minimum housing
code must achieve compliance through the housing code
process. A high number of violations may indicate targeted
areas for improvement or the presence of older buildings in
need of rehabilitation.

About the Data
Shown as an average compared to total number of dwellings
in the NPA.

Neighborhood and Business Services and Mecklenburg
County Code Enforcement, July 2010-June 2011

1083 Housing Units
County Average: 858.426

What is this Indicator?
Total number of single- and multi-family housing units for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
The total number of housing units is a profile variable that
identifies the number of all residential units in a
neighborhood.

About the Data
The number of housing units identified as residential property
for each Neighborhood Profile Area.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels, 2011.
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$798 Median Gross Rent
County Average: $947.757

What is this Indicator?
Median gross rent of all housing units for each Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Quantifying housing affordability by median rental cost
provides an indication of the overall value of residential
property, amenities in the surrounding area or types of
adjacent land uses among other related variables.
Neighborhoods with rental costs below area averages do not
always indicate a lower quality of living.  Other factors to
consider in lower rents are the average size of housing units,
location, housing design, and supply of housing in the area.

About the Data
The median gross rent of all housing units for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).   Gross rent is the contract
rent plus the estimated average monthly cost of utilities
(electricity, gas, and water and sewer) and fuels (oil, coal,
kerosene, wood, etc.) if these are paid by the renter (or paid
for the renter by someone else).N/A includes only NPAs with
less than 50 rental units in the sample. Rent cost is inflation
adjusted to 2010.

American Community Survey, 2006 to 2010.  The data is a
five year sample for the years 2006 to 2010.

140 Neighborhood Nuisance Violations
County Average: 121.327

What is this Indicator?
Number of calls for nuisances for each Neighborhood Profile
Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
The City of Charlotte's Health and Sanitation Ordinance
requires property owners to maintain their premises in a safe
and sanitary condition.  Violations include high weeds/grass,
accumulation of trash or junk, and junk automobiles. Tracking
the types of calls assists neighborhood residents identify
repeated problems and develop a strategy to identify
solutions.  Sudden increases in nuisance calls for service
may also show signs of improvement in a community through
focused enforcement efforts.

About the Data
Shown as number of violations in the NPA.

Neighborhood and Business Services and Mecklenburg
County Code Enforcement, July 2010-June 2011.

N/A New Residential Building Permits
County Average: 19.962

What is this Indicator?
Number of new residential building permits for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Tracking permit data for new residential construction provides
an indication of market conditions, the availability of
developable land, or trends in how people choose to live
(single-family vs. multi- family housing). Related variables
that identify trends in the housing market include average
size of single-family dwellings, median income,
non-residential development, renovation permits, and change
in property value.

About the Data
The number of all ?new? residential building permits for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) ) using U.S. Department of
Commerce reporting data on New Buildings (Codes 100
through 105).

Mecklenburg County Code Enforcement, July 2010 to June
2011.

47.3% Owner-Occupied Housing
County Average: 60.493%

What is this Indicator?
Percent of housing units that are owner-occupied

Why is this Important?
Beyond the individual economic benefits to homeowners,
higher rates of homeownership were valued by community
leaders and local government leaders for the positive impacts
on neighborhoods, including social-family, crime, and
economic improvements.

About the Data
The number of owner-occupied units divided by the the total
number of occupied units.

U.S Census, 2010
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10 Residential Building Permits
(Renovation)
County Average: 12.554

What is this Indicator?
Number of renovation permits for residential buildings for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Tracking permit data of renovation projects provides an
indication of market trends (new construction vs. improving
an existing home), availability of developable land, or trends
in how people choose to invest in housing (purchase new or
improve an existing home). An increase in renovation permits
could also signal broad based rehabilitation projects in older
neighborhoods.

About the Data
The number of all ?renovation? residential building permits
for each Neighborhood Profile Area ) using US Department of
Commerce reporting data on Alterations to Buildings (Codes
434 and 438).

Mecklenburg County Code Enforcement, July 2010 to June
2011.

1.1% Residential Foreclosures
County Average: 1.39%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of residential foreclosures for each Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
The foreclosure crisis can have debilitating effects on
neighborhoods.  Concentrations of foreclosed homes in an
area negatively affect property values and public services.
Foreclosures can be found in all neighborhoods; however, the
impacts are more problematic in certain locations and within
certain housing markets. There are 3,520 foreclosures
represented on this map or 1.2% of single-family (attached
and detached) housing units.

About the Data
The number of foreclosures for single-family dwellings,
condominiums and townhouses in each Neighborhood Profile
Area (NPA) identified by the Sales Code of FC in Sale History
divided by the number of residential units in each NPA.

Mecklenburg County Register of Deeds from fiscal year July
2010 to June 2011.

2.6 Residential Housing Density
County Average: 1.984

What is this Indicator?
Average number of housing units per acre for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Calculating housing residential density provides an indication
of the residential character of a neighborhood.  Lower
housing unit density is typified by larger lots in a suburban
development pattern while higher density neighborhoods
have smaller lots.  Residential density is not directly related to
house size. 

About the Data
The number of housing units for each Neighborhood Profile
Area divided by the number of land acres.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels, 2011.

$164,103 Residential Property Value
County Average: $196,906

What is this Indicator?
Average tax value of single-family dwellings, condominiums
and townhomes for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
The average value of a residence depends on a number of
factors, including the size and age of the home as well as the
perceived desirability of the neighborhood.  A high or low
value isn't necessarily good or bad.   However, since homes
are the major source of most family's wealth, it is important
that all residents share in the economic prosperity of the
community. According to the Zillow Home Value Index the
average value for North Carolina in December 2010 was
$135,000.

About the Data
The total assessed value for single -family dwellings,
condominiums, and townhomes summed and divided by the
number of single-family dwellings, condominiums and
townhouses for each Neighborhood Profile Area. Pearson's
Appraisal Service identified that some neighborhoods needed
to be reassessed. Based on these findings, the County will
reassess the value of property in complex areas, particularly
pre-1980 heterogeneous neighborhoods, to ensure equity
which may change the values represented in this variable.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels as of April 2012
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21% Single-Family Rental Houses
(Detached)
County Average: 18.996%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of detached single-family rental dwellings for
each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Rental housing is a desirable option for many residents,
particularly in the current economic climate. There is no
reliable data regarding the effect of rented homes on
neighborhood property value.  Increasing numbers of rented
properties should be analyzed with other data such as the
age and condition of the homes, design, or house size,
adjacent land uses, and area incomes. A major factor to
consider with rented homes is the level of management by
the owners which impacts adjacent properties positively or
negatively as much as owner-occupied dwellings.

About the Data
The number of single-family (detached) rental housing
summed for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) and
divided by the NPA total number of single-family (detached
housing).

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels, 2011

7.4% Subsidized Housing Units
County Average: 4.653%

What is this Indicator?
Percentage of all subsidized housing units for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Identifying the location of subsidized units allows housing
providers to develop implementation plans and residents to
understand the types of housing choices that are present in
their community. Concentrating assisted-housing for low and
very low-income Americans in dense, urban areas is not an
effective use of scarce affordable housing resources
(USHUD). Mixed-income development has become a popular
housing solution by creating diverse communities and
decentralizing poverty.

About the Data
The number of subsidized housing for each neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA) divided by the total number of housing
units for each NPA. Subsidized housing includes
single-family, condominiums and townhouses and
multi-family housing. Although most subsidized housing units
are multi?family, the data and information available to
distinguish between the two housing types is not reliable. The
definition of subsidized housing varies depending on the
municipality.

Charlotte-Housing Authority, Housing and Urban
Development, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Housing Partnership,
Habitat for Humanity, 2010.

9.6% Vacancy Rate
County Average: 9.076%

What is this Indicator?
The rate of vacancies of all residential dwelling units for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Vacant units are an occurrence in all areas.  Long standing
and concentrated amounts of vacant properties could indicate
financial stress on the owner, less than standard housing
conditions, housing design or an oversupply of housing.

About the Data
The number of all housing units vacant for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) divided by the number of
housing units for each NPA.

U.S. Census, 2010

15 Vacant Single Family Parcels
County Average: 47.714

What is this Indicator?
Number of vacant parcels zoned for single-family detached
housing for each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Identifying vacant single-family parcels provides information
for new housing opportunities and helps communities know
where new housing could occur.

About the Data
The total number of vacant parcels zoned single-family less
than 3 acres.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels, 2011
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1947 Year Single-Family Housing
Constructed
County Average: 1979.367

What is this Indicator?
Average year built of single family housing for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA).

Why is this Important?
Categorizing the average year of construction for
single-family housing provides an indication of the condition
of a neighborhood's housing stock.  Typically, older houses
need some level of repair, renovation, or
maintenance.Comparing the average year of construction
with other variables such as housing code violations provides
an indication of areas in need of home improvement
resources.

About the Data
The year of construction for each single-family detached
housing in each Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) is summed
and dived by the number of housing units in the NPA. N/A
includes NPAs with zero residential buildings.

Mecklenburg County Tax Parcels, 2011

119 Calls for Animal Control
County Average: 101.217

What is this Indicator?
The number of animal control calls for Neighborhood Profile
Area (NPA). 

Why is this Important?
Animal control issues create unsafe environments for
residents as well as animals.  Higher than average calls for
animal control could signify a lack of education regarding
responsible pet ownership, a lack of resources to manage
pets, or a growing wildlife population.

About the Data
The number of animal control calls for Neighborhood Profile
Area (NPA).

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department, calendar year
2011.

0.034 Fire Calls for Service Rate
County Average: 0.026

What is this Indicator?
Fire calls for service rate for each Neighborhood Profile Area
(NPA).

Why is this Important?
Knowing where high levels of service are requested for fire
related calls can help Fire departments and resident know
where fire safety problems exist.  Education on kitchen fires,
alarm installations and maintenance, escape routes, and
other fire prevention strategies can be better targeted to
communities that have high call rates.

About the Data
The number of fire calls for service in each NPA divided by
the NPA population. Fire calls for service include, but were
not limited to, structure fires, vehicle fires, and fire alarms for
both residential and non-residential structures. Motor vehicle
fires were included but accidents were excluded. Any calls for
service where the primary reason was medic related were not
included.

Charlotte Fire Department and Mecklenburg E911, calendar
year 2011.

3793 Juvenile Incident Rate
County Average: 1585.903

What is this Indicator?
Rate of arrests by juveniles under the age of 16 for each
Neighborhood Profile Area (NPA) in 2011.

Why is this Important?
The juvenile incident rate shows where the arrests were
made.  The data does not infer that crimes in a NPA are
committed by juveniles who live there. Reporting the data
allows police departments, school officials, residents,
community relations agencies, and area businesses to
develop strategies to reduce the number of juvenile crimes.

About the Data
The total number of incidents committed resulting in an arrest
of juveniles under the age of 16 divided by the juvenile
population for each Neighborhood Profile Area. The rate was
converted to number of crimes per 100,000.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department, Pineville, and
Huntersville Police Departments, calendar year 2011.
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12,016 Property Crime Rate
County Average: 4435.568

What is this Indicator?
Property crimes rate per 100,000 for each Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA) in 2011.

Why is this Important?
Property crime impacts resident safety.  This data helps
public safety officials and residents develop strategies to
target specific crimes.

About the Data
The total number of property crimes in each NPA were
divided by the population for each NPA. The rate was
converted to number of crimes per 100,000. Property crimes
are defined by the North Carolina Bureau of Investigation and
include Burglary, Larceny, and Motor Vehicle Theft.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department, Pineville,
Cornelius, Matthews and Huntersville Police Departments,
calendar year 2011. 

932 Violent Crime Rate
County Average: 514.519

What is this Indicator?
Violent crimes rate per 100,000 for each Neighborhood
Profile Area (NPA) in 2011.

Why is this Important?
Perhaps the most important indicator of community safety is
the violent crime rate.  This data shows where high rates of
violent crime exist, so that neighborhoods and public safety
officials can maximize resources. By having access to
additional resources, residents and police departments can
develop strategies to target specific crimes.

About the Data
The total number of violent crimes in each NPA divided by the
population for each NPA.  The per person rate was converted
to number of crimes per 100,000. Violent crimes are defined
by the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation and
include Murder, Rape, and Aggravated Assault.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department, Pineville,
Cornelius, and Huntersville Police Departments, calendar
year 2011. 
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